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T he thre e lin es, w het her they run vertical ly or hori zontally, or
w hether they move to gethe r or i ndepe nde nt ly, achieve nothing,
emerging from the void and ret urn ing to th e void whe nce they came .
Onl y th e cr eat ive int ellect enclo ses a space and forms a definite
f igure, the thr ee bodyl ess line s becom ing a rea l o bj ect of which the
triang le is the symbol.
from : The Book of Signs by Rud olf K och , Dov er Pu b li cat io ns, Inc .,
1930 .
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Peter Davis, Grade 7
Cambridge Friends School, Cambridge, Mass.
Corinne Gaile

THE VIET NAM WAR

Some say out!
Some say in!
The whole wide world is in a spin!
Shooting, killing, bombing, burning,
New ways of death we're learning!
Some say Nixon, some say Dow,
Whose fault is it anyhow?
Roaring death comes from the skies.
A cry, a crash, the screamer dies!
What is in it,
What's it for?
Is it worth it anymore?
Crack of rifles!
Clank of tread!
A flash of flame and all are dead!
Should we go on?
Should we keep living?
Shall we wait,
Until it comes?
'Till all the world to death succumbs?
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RECOLLECTION
Marsha Leavitt '70

Just two years ago, today . .. . . . .
Can it really be ... ah , time, you ' re a stran ge on e
And yet , I seem to remember it all ever so clearly .
It had been raining all day . . . a fine, grey mist
Leaving is a hard task . .. never quite knowing when the
next arrival may be .
And yet, I seem to remember it all the feeling that this would be the last time .
Yes - ever so clearly.
Rushed good -byes , crowded airports, blur ry subways the end .
Yet ends bring new beginnings ; and one year later
a new feeling , warmer . .. deeper ...
Replaced the old.
Now on this day
Sunshine fills my room , yet deep within me that grey, misty
feeling
Remains ... to be remembered always
Yes - ever too clearly .
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Chris Banks '12
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POEM 1
Nancy Vogler '70

I pledge my alle giance t o t his desk
of the unified classrooms of A m er ica
and to the institution for which it st a nds
one student, under pressure
ind ivisable, w ith some liber t ies an d jus t ice ( ?)
for all.

POEM 2
Nancy Vogler '70

The man I thought I loved ;
I threw him away .
The man I was beginning to love ;
He disappeared .
The man I love ;
He likes me.
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THE WHISTLER
Marilyn Gran ville '72

We had only been in school a few weeks, and walking through
Harvard Yard was still a novelty . The morning was crisp but
comfortable, the kind of morning that makes you feel lively and
bouncy. The grass was still wet with the dew, and the sun's rays
were just beginning to make their way over the building tops and
through the leaves of the still-green trees .
I was going to my early morning class, and the Harvard Yard
was almost deserted. It seemed like everybody was a sleepy-head
that morning, and for once I didn't regret that I wasn't one of
them .
As I walked, studying my feet as they splashed in and out of
puddles of sunlight, I suddenly realized that I was walking in tune
to something. I opened up my ears, and heard someone whistling,
and, lifting my head, I saw that I had one early-rising companion.
Way up ahead of me walked a young black man. His step was
jaunty and self-confident, his hands were thrust in his pockets,
and he was whistling for all he was worth. Even though I was
rather far behind him, the notes rang out, high, sweet, and clear in
the morning air. I walked a little faster to better hear his little
concert for one (now for two, though he didn't know it). He
whistled a nameless, wandering little melody, and made it beautiful with his spirit . He seemed so carefree, or perhaps more
accurately, to carry his cares with such high spirits. He did not
look like he was well off; his clothes were slightly shabby. Ye he
walked with the proud step of a king. He didn't seem to care
what anybody would think, hearing him whistling to the morn ing, and I'm sure he would have whistled just as freely had there
been a thousand people to hear. And suddenly I was filled with
rapture and I didn't care either, and then there were two whistlers
walking in the morning sun and puring out their joy through
puckered lips.
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J = [(Je x D)-,- M] + (T + J 1 )

Debbie Schwartz '69

Daddy's lying in bed with her . I lie here alone.
I know I shouldn't resent her. She has been a good mother,
feeding me and keeping me clean . But there is so much more much deeper - that she hasn't given .
Thor, I've turned to you more and more . I know I shouldn't .
But you're safe for me. You let me forget my hate and guilt. Why
do these two always go together? I could have handled one , but
two lead me to you.
I don't want to wake up. Sleep, damn it. The half -conscious
time between slumber and waking are mine . It is the only time
untimed. Thor, keep me in this vacuum . You've brought me here
so many times before . Don't let the light shatter my reality .
- Janey, it's time to get up . I've put out your very nicest dress
for your first day of school. When you've washed your face and
brushed your teeth come in and I'll put your hair in braids.
- My stomach doesn't feel well, Mommy .
-You're just nervous . Once you've dressed and are ready
you'll feel fine .
I really don't feel good but you never believe me . You never
do . When I wet my bed the other night you said I was only trying
to get attention. "A five year old who is going to school in two
days should know better than that. You'll have to control yourself in school, Janey. Big girls don't wet their beds."
Waves coming at me. Hot sand hitting my skin and making it
tingle. Pink sun all over my body . Tiny pricks of sand which
tickle. The water feels so good. Light and free . I'm an island . No
one can walk on me. No one can touch me.
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Litt le gir ls all t ro tti ng with their mo t hers , Mommy beside me .
- Hold my hand , Mommy .
- I am J aney .
No , no t like tha t . Grip it . Pretend you love me. Hold me like
you love me .

I
t

- Goodni ght, J aney .
- May I kiss Daddy goodnight?
- Yes, but don 't take too long . Daddy's t ired .
Daddy in his big cha ir with his tummy sitting between his legs
an d ch est . What a nice t ummy to lean against - so soft. Hold me,
Daddy . Hold me and put your arm s around me. I always feel so
safe w ith you . I like the funny feeling I get like a tingling
throughout my body .
- I love yo u, Daddy .
- I love you, Janey .
- To bed young lady.
Oh , Mommy not now. Wait a litt le longer. Don't make me go
away - yet . He's still holding me . Look at his face. He always
smiles at me. His eyes are brown and warm . Your eyes are like
mine - cold . I want to be warm like Daddy .
Cold sheets. Dark room . I' m so small. I hate the qu iet at night .
The walls are moving back. I'm in a cave, the center of the cave.
Come back walls, Don't leave me alone . Close your eyes . It will
stop . Black . Empty. Wake-up, wa ke-up . Please, let me wake -up.
-Daddy . Too soft . He'll never hear you. Say it louder. Can't
you say it louder?
- Daddy, Daddy. louder , louder
- Daddy . Get out of the cave. The floor 's cold . Their door is
shut. Last time I opened the door Mommy got mad at me. Why
do they shut the door? I need them. Daddy, I need you . Don't
you love me? Open the door. I can't. The wood has scars on it.
Long fingernails scratching at the door.
I don't want to be a little girl. Daddy doesn't love little girls. I
want to be a big girl like Mommy. I don't want them anymore.
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- Jane, come to me.
- Will you play with me?
- Yes Jane, I'll play with you and love you .
- Will you leave me?
- No, Jane I' ll never leave you .
- I just don't understand it, Bill. Miss Richa rd says Janey
never plays with the other children . She says her w ork is very
sporadic. One day she'll be doing fine and the ne xt - nothing .
She says Janey is eager to do clean-up work but not to w ork in
groups.
Listen to them Thor . They really shouldn't worry. I'm much
happier now that I have you.
- Janey, Miss Richard says you don't play with the other
children. Wouldn't you like to have some friends?
Mommy I've tried to "play" with them . But I can't I don't
trust them . Girls are . . .
Little girls sitting in circles. Where 's the break in the ring . May
I enter. Can I enter . Look at them stare at me Who do they see!
Ask if you can join.
Don't look at me as I come over. Just pretend I'm not an
intruder. Oh, you're looking. Squeeze in there , ne xt to the pink
dress. She smiled, maybe she's laughing at me . Push aside her
skirt. My stomach - why are you always turning on me? Sit still.
They're laughing, talking, having a good time . What are they saying? Can't you hear? I don't feel well, Mommy. My hands are
wet. Brush them off . Breathe deeply. What's she looking at. Sick.
Run, run - Thor.
-No, I like being by myself.
- But, Janey, it's not good to be alone all the time.
I'm not alone, am I, Thor.
- Sometimes you get a far-away look . What are you thinking
about, Janey? I'm worried about you and so is Daddy.
- Join me Jane.
But, Thor, Daddy shouldn't worry. Maybe I should tell them
about you.
- You can't. Remember the rules . You can't tell anyone about
me or I'll go away.
- But Thor, he's scared .
- So are you.
12

-

I d on' t want t o be afra id anymore . I don't w ant to be w here

peo p le can hu rt me.
- May be y ou deserve t o be hu rt.
-

Do n't p ull it ou t. I d on 't wa nt you to pull it out , Mommy.

- Janey , you' re be ing very silly . If you don't

let me take the

splinter out it w ill beco m e infe cted.
- I w on't let you do it . Ask Daddy . I'll let him do it .
-

What's th e matt er , Jan ey? I really don 't und erstand you

sometimes .
- Daddy , you ' re much stronger . I feel safer w ith you .
Do n't be m ad , D add y . Please, I can't stand it w hen you're mad
at me. I wouldn't

do anything

to get you angry . I can see it in

your eyes. They ' re not open as w ide as usual and they look hard .
That's right . Look at the splinter . It's not too bad, is it.
- O.K ., Janey, it won't hu rt. Hold your foot still.
Daddy it hurts. You're hurting me. Pull it out , Daddy . Please,
pull it out .
- Thor, let ' s go play . I want to play .
- What shall we play.
-

I don't

know . I can 't think. Someone's screaming . Oh, God,

make me stop, Thor . Make me stop . I'm sorry Daddy. I'm not a
big girl. What should w e play?
-Are
-

these the kinds of games children play?

Well, we're

not really kids anymore.

We're getting to be

teenagers, Janey.
You look awfully

funny

sitting

on the bench trying to inch

your way over to my side. Your big brown eyes hidden behind
those horn-rimmed

glasses. Your body hasn't fully matured . You

st ill have baby fat around your stomach and chest: and that long
hair, just reaching over your collar and trying to make a lock of
hair grow down over your ear to compensate for your lack of
sideburns .
I wonder

if I look as funny

as you do . At least, I've finally

begun to develop. Mommy, you wouldn't
down without

like me to wear my hair

having it in braids or something, but, sometimes I

want to look grown -up so badly . It takes so long for a girl to
mature . She can't just let her hai r grow over her ear. And it looks
a little funny using Kleenex.
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- Oh, Mommy, I think it's a very pre tt y dres s bu t I look like a
little girl in it . I look flat -chested .
- Well, Janey, you ' re only t welve . At th at age m ost girls
haven't developed much of a figure .
- Maybe not, but there 's no sense mak ing w hat I d on 't have
obvious .
She should only know . Plenty of my friends are big and kno w
how to show it off . It isn't fair tha t God gave me suc h a slow
body . He should have been a girl. At least , then , he'd have under stood and started things moving a little soone r. Loo k at yourself .
I think you ' re starting . The dress sticks out a little bit .
- Mommy , do you think I'm completely flat-chested?
I know she won't tell me the truth. She doesn 't want me to
grow up . It'd be alright with her if I stayed a little girl unt il she
was old and wrinkled . Then it wouldn't ma ke any d iff er ence
anymore .
- I am going to show Daddy my new dress .
My stomach's jumping like the first day of school. I wonder if
he' ll notice anyth ing different. Maybe he ' ll hold out his two big
arms and give me one of his special kisses . I love you , Daddy .
He's reading the paper . Parade in front of him so he'll notice
you.
- Daddy, do you like my new dress?
- Very cute , Janey .
" Very cute ." He can't even take time out from his stupid
paper to look at me . If Mommy had walked down in one of her
low-cut dresses I bet he'd look up. He always notices her. And
Janey, why am I always a little girl.
Why don't you stop your childish games . Creeping across the
bench you look like a sick salamander.
- Janey?
Janey, Janey, what do you do now? A child is after you,
Janey . But he isn't playing childish games, Janey, you are a
Janey. You're a fake .
Why are you so startled . You knew what he wanted. You
know you did . And you enjoyed seeing him squirm to get it . Now
you're shaking. You're shivering - cold again, Janey? Look at
him staring at you. He can't understand it either .
- Janey, I' m sorry I . ..
Please, shut up . Don't apologize. Don't you know it's not your
fault . Thor, I want to play. I want to play .
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Run, run aw ay . Run like you've run so many times before.
Wouldn't

you like the cave no w. You're a fool. Thor, I need you!

Light as a feather . Floating on the waves of an endless ocean .
Thor, you take me to th e nicest places . Tell me some silly stories
about people I don't kno w . Let me drift.
- You know, Jane, you really don't belong here today.
- Why, Thor , what did I do?
- You know, Jane . You let that boy touch you.
- But Thor it wasn't my fault.
- Jane, that's not true . You let it happen.
- Oh, Thor, I kno w . Can't you let me drift away . I don't want
to remember.

What will

Daddy think?

Thor, what will Daddy

think?
- You have to punish yourself, Jane. So your father won't be
angry with you. If he sees you've repented he'll be able to forgive
you.
The knife is lying on the kitchen table. Thor, I can't. I'm not
strong enough. I'll get sick. Take deep breaths.
- Jane, you have to do it . You have no choice.
I can't stand the churning in my stomach.
- Thor, hold my hand.
- I have you, Jane. I love you, Jane. I understand and I'll
never leave you.
- Do you see the blood. I've repented. It's warm and it
doesn't hurt. Take me back. Floating on the ocean - free. Thor,
I 'II never leave you.
-Don't
let them come in, Thor. I want to stay with you .
- Janey. Bill look what she's done. My God, the floor, her
dress. She isn't even crying.
- Janey, Janey!
Don't bring me back Daddy. I don't want to come. Thor, keep
me with you.
- Janey, for God's sake answer us.
Mirror,
at yourself.

mirror

on the wall, who's the fairest of them all? Look

A senior in high school. I can't believe it. You're even

beginning to look like a woman. No need for Kleenex. The door
bell . Stomach,

if you don't calm down we'll never make it to the

Prom.
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There's Dadd y waiting fo r me at t he bo tt o m of the sta irs. Wa lk
slowly and let him get the full effect . His eyes are spark ling . Do
you love me now, Daddy ?
- Janey , you look beau ti ful.
Don't sto p. Hold me, Dadd y . Yo ur arms fe el so goo d. Don't
let go, I don't want t o go to th e Pro m. I want to be w it h you . I
can remember wanting you so ma ny times and kno w ing I was n't
capable of having you. Ton ight I ca n see yo u want me, too. You r
eyes are open and desirous . I must be b lushi ng. I can feel the heat
in my body rising. I don't need yo u t oni ght T hor .
- You look prett y ton ight , Jan ey .
Do you t hink I care what yo u say . Yo u're just ano ther b oy
who will make Daddy jealous . Loo k at Dadd y wh ispering t o her.
He's probably saying how much I've gro w n up . She has n 't done a
very good job of keeping me young . Who's goin g t o be the
woman now , Mother?
I've learned some of your t ricks. I've see n t he wa y yo u 've
played wit h Daddy . Making him feel as if it's h is fa ult o r m ine
that you have a headache. Telling hi m you'r e ti red. An d he
always follows you up to bed like a tr ained d og . I'm b eginn ing t o
catch on .
I've watched you and so has Thor . We kno w ho w to t rip you
up. I know how to get your attent ion and Daddy's too . The bed
wetting so many years ago, maybe you were right . At t he ti me I
was so hum iliated t hat you d idn't believe me . You shoul d have . I
was innocent, t hen. I neede d you to believe me. Even t hen you
wouldn't give me your sup port .
Little boy , what are you do ing? Not another bench cre eper.
- Where are we?
- Janey , you know whe re we are. You must have been he re a
dozen times . Come on, Janey , I think you ' re rea lly grea t. Don't
fight me.
Not like this . Please, not like this. I'm not re ady. Daddy help
me. Make him stop. It hurts. Daddy, it hu rts .
-

Tho r, I want to play some games.
What type of games?
A ch ild's game, Thor.
They're calling you, Jane .
I want to play with you .
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ONE THOUGHT . ..
Paulette T. Nemiccolo '10

Waiting as a small child might
for Christmas day
I wonder of the stillness in my room ,
but soon I glance about
and
my eyes are filled w ith
happiness to see that
all is eager for
the coming too .
All is ready . . .
tinsel shining in the glow
of colored lights flames flickering
to warm the logs beneath candles speaking peace
from the window sill I am pleased, but
my waiting has grown long
and the minutes tick away ...
I am anxious for the coming.
Perhaps my Christmas wish will be delayed . ..
but, no.
For now the stillness in my room has changed
I glance about and the tinsel dances from its
branches The fireplace gives off warmth as ne'er before My heartbeat quickens,
happiness is in the air
to know
of the arrival.
Quietly
the door opens . .. I know this is the face ...
AndDavid brings me
love.

LOVE REMAINED
Paulette T. Nem icco/o '70

David brou ght me love
on e year ago
wrap ped in t insel t ies
for me to o pen ,
live wit h.
Tissu e pa per , so fr agile,
cov er ed the gift
layered beneath
for me to break through ,
gently .
Now, one Christmas later,
my love and I
are one
wr apped, not in t hin tissue ,
nor
light bo xes and paper ties,
but ,
in thicker, deeper layers
love's spirit cocooned
us in.
No more
must anticipation
wonder at the gift .
For I know ,
And relish its growing life in me.
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POEM
Cathy Cote '12

The people have no face s They're all the same.
They cannot hear . . .
They cannot see . . .
They do not car e .
You talk and tal k To yourself it seems ;
An echo gives reply .
You tell yourself you're all alone,
And that it's just as w ell.
Do the people have no faces?
Have you really looked?
Have you really tried?
Do you really care?
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John Gillerman , Grade 7

Cambridge Friends School, Cambridge, Mass.
Corinne Gaile

FRANTICALLY HILARIOUS

Higgledy -piggledy laughter burst out
Yodeling burps ; side-splitting howls.
Stupidly slapping the floor,
Tears of laughter run down her face .
Everyone stares and nobody cares,
Reeling and snorting goes someone we know.
It's funny to watch; it's funnier to do.
Although we all laugh, it's unusual to see
Something that's worth all that noise!

Mark Tashjian, Grade 5

Bowman School, Lexington, Mass .
Marilyn Nesson '70

THE WIND WHISPERED A SECRET TO ME

The wind whispered a secret to me,
and a cat made a purr .
I could see the difference in the tree,
because it was September.
A leaf came down like a snowflake,
as soft and as mild as snow.
for it was the season to rake,
that's what I know.
The wind whispered a secret to me
as soft and as mild as snow,
from the evidence from the tree,
the wind seemed to be more than a blow .
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BOTH SIDES NOW
XYZ'69

Hmmmmmmmm

huh? dark out Brrrrrrrr

Mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

blanket

cold st ill ni ght Clic k !
w arming

up

No . 5

Turn over and go back to sleep - come on sleep - Rela x Loosen
up those clenched fists Marks on the palms of my hands File my
nails today Sleep come! Never fall asleep this w ay Count sheep
ugh! How boring Count number of dates in the past t hree months
-

Bruce, Jerry, John, what's his face oh ya Murr ay, Howie nice

sharp SA expected too much, Ed, Don 'Vene , Kenny, Steve , Phil
typical NYC, Butch, Peter why hasn't he called three weeks now,
Ken Frann obnoxious

spoiled

brat

rich

boy

Just

can't

take

advantage of him Some would Sailing on the Charles Pops Ride in
his 'Vene Him Ugh!, Ron 29 year old Jewish bum who needs
him? Not me??, Barry, Bruce Nice Will he call?,Jim

Smith - the

name Jim - Put it out of your mind Sleep take me over Come on
Sandman throw some more sand in my tearstreaked greens Don't
want to think Stop turning wheels of my mind Think of some .. .
Study Studying so much to do Psych Novel paper due, A.V.
program, K. Curr. project - so much One more month Why
bother? Name in paper yesterday Dean's list? Lesley efficiency
for you Parents so proud Called So and So saw your name in the
paper Nice to make them proud Only took me four years JokingNagging Why don't you make Dean's List You're smart Intelligent
Jim hated the word smart alright intelligent enough You've got
more than Bev Rann She's settled though Bob, marriage, her life
all settled Did it when I was more senled Not now No more
promises Dad for this last semester.
Promises pledges Sheet due tomorrow

Expect $100.00

from

each of us For what? A reading room 1'll never get to use My
education here What education? They say it'll get better They've
been saying that for years Been a few good courses Count 'em on
one hand One, two buckle my shoe; three four close the door
Close the door Shut it out Shut him out Me, you, himherit,
you, them
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us_,

Us t hat 's a nic e w ord - Together - to be together - me and
hi m Usness No lon ger Gon e-goodbye-goodriddance

No more love

on his side Ho w can you fall outoflove sofastsofast?
Boo k of lov e poems -

Eli zabeth Barrett Bro w ning - Accept

this with all my lo ve - an d get well soon. Then
He: I can 't see you any m ore Me: Whaaat ? Why???????? He: I
don 't k no w -

I' m not sure if I still lo ve you Then his breaking

do wn and cr yi ng Me:

You jer k whatareyoucryingfor

You're

break in g up with me Then m y begging for another chance What
w o u I d I d o w i tho uty oumade yourselfm ybestfriendconfidantelo

ver

lor dan dmas ter
Ho w d o I lo ve th ee? Let m e count the ways
I lo ve th ee to th e dep th and breadth and height
My soul can reach ..
I lo ve thee to the le vel of everyday's
M ost qu iet n eed, by sun and candlelight.
I lo ve thee fre ely . .
I lov e thee purely . .
I love thee with the passion put to use . .
I lo ve thee with a lo ve . . I love thee with the breadth ,
Smile s, tears, of all my life! - and, if G-d choose,
I shall but love the e be tter af ter death.
Smiles tears Do I Jove you more now that you're gone. No Felt
How did I feel? Indescribably delicious with him and without him
Kno w ing he was with me even w hen without

me

Didn 't cry when he left It was a dream Nightmare Not really
happening Pinch me No Not happening to ME Like watching Not
real
Why couldn't

it have been me w ho fell out of love first It took

me a long time to fall in love with him Why did I? Needed him ,
someone, anyone , (the specialty
friendly,
possibilities

polite,

of

life

Good to me -

One -

nice family,

A Jewish Mother's Delight

Coming

right

up) Cleancut,

good neighborhood,

handsome ,

for success Dad liked him Never liked any of the

other guys I brought

home before Didn't

bring that many Joe

liked him adored him How dare they not want him My brother
Borderline

case shmase My brother who's idoli zed me always and

I always Never say al ways You lost him got what I wanted Did I
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want him? Would it work? Hurt pride losing him to a fre shman
So good to him really was Surprised at mys e lf Goo d n ess Wh at
kind of raw deal did he get Good Funny th ing to say ab o ut y our
own brother But he IS a good person Goo d- brigh t- ha nd so meeverything Another Jewish Mother's Delight Better y et Wan t s t o
be a doctor AAAAAAAAAAHHHHHHHHHH Mine son va nt s to
be a docktor
Siren
eeeeeeeeeeee
e eeeeeeee
e so e ar l y 6: 15
Mmmmmmmmmcuddleupintomyblanket
What would I do wi th out you? Freezeprobably Marvelous invention Touch o f th e
finger and Click! Turn yourself on Mmmmmmm he used to k eep
me warm Squished in his bed HIM&ME

All cuddled

up Felt a

draft from the window Nice his arm around me Him against me
Breath on the back of my head Cuddle back w ith your ol d

electric blanket at least you control the off and on button s Used
to move Touch his face Stubbles Wak e him Talks so early in the
morning Stale breath kisses Mmmmm Licking good

Torture yourself why don 't you? Now turn over and go to
sleep I command you Stop thinking What's done is done What's
over is over That's life That's the way the coo k ie crumbles world
turns ball bounces
Must be an awfully big truck going by Sha kes th is old place so
rabb it ears shaking like mad So different from his VW So many of
them on the road My heart skips a beat 2 beats whenever I see
one So proud Wanted him to get a sports car So did he Put on a
big show Liked the old junky Ford better No bucket seats Cuddle
Close Head on his shoulder Kiss his neck Kid stuff Nice to feel
him so close Blowinhisear Drive him crazy Keep looking What'II
you do if you see him? Huh? Just what would you do Don't
think of it now wait 'til it happens Yes, Scarlett O' Hara is alive
and not too well living in Cambridge, Mass. 02138 Now go to
sleep You'll be bitchy all day So who cares? I'm only bitchy to
myself No one comes to visit Maybe it's because you're always
bitchy I'm not But now my friends are acting strange They shake
their heads and say I've changed They'll be in tonight to watch
TV Hurray for the TV afriendmaker Tuesday Dionne Warwick's
on that special tonight She 's great Just hope she doesn't sing This
Girl's in Love With You - can't hear it he used to sing the
original You know this guy This guy's in love with you and I'm
this guy._
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Dionn e Warw ick So many hits Making love to her albums So
many hours mak ing love to her Rarely others Once in a great
w hil e for variety t he spic e of life The Association The Turtles
D ionn e w ould start out w ith A ll ya gotta do is hold him and k iss

him and squeeze him and lo ve him Just do it and after you do
you will be his You gotta sho w him that you care just for him do
the things he likes to do Comb your hair just for himmmm 'cause
you won't get him singing and apraying Wishing and ahoping
'Cause wish in 'n hopin 'n singin 'n prayin P/annin and dreamin . .
All soured no w Spoiled Walk on by bumbumbumbebummbum
Walk on by Just m akebelie ve that you don't see the tears and the
heartache you gave m e when you said goodbyeiii oh walk on byii
walk onby
Three months no w Three whole months l'va managed to survive for three months I hear th ree will I hear four? I hear fou r will
I hear five I' ll make it I' ll forget you You'll just fade away into a
memo r y adeadmemory

Made them all into a memory

Bumped into him Lostmycool

Rick

Looked good Al ways did Mama's

boy 26 Mama's boys make good lovers but lousy husbands Need
both

Lack of communication

Sour grapes or is it Sweet lemon

Mental Hygien e Don't want it anyway because you can't have it
Had them both for a w hile Rotten skiing ruined that Knew it
couldn't

last much longer Too good to be true You pays your

money and takes your choice Did I really choose him I guess I
unconsciously

did Why did I call Rick after a year when he came

back twice and I rejected him Make him jealous? Would he care?
Yes Would hurt him Hated Rick Should never have told him Was
honest with him Had it thrown in my face constantly Did I want
him to know

Didn't

w ant him to have those pictures Not dirty

Sexy Not nude Provocative Doesn't need them anymore Can ta ke
some new ones of his 1972 model hot pants freshman - color her
Siren Red Knew she wanted him Went out and got him from right
under my nose The last to know they always say Only I was wise
all along Fights about her Don't you see what she 's doing Tell her

nicely to leave you alone I can take care of you You don't need
her Can't you see she's after you The oldest trick in the book
Chase him ti/ you catch him Don't want to hurt her What about
me It's alright to hurt me Guess it was alright to hurt me
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Flattered

by her Hurt me Think that last letter last communica-

tion turned the screw one more time
. .. send me those artistic photographs . . really

don't

think

you want them now that it's over . .
Our parting on the phone Sat. was very symbo lic. We were
both being called in different directions. That's us no w.
"share with you .. . Camus' THE PLAGU E . . Rieu x . . w ife
. . at RR station ..
" .. . he added: 'Anyho w, once you're back everything

wi ll be

better . We'll make a fresh start.'
'That's it!'

Her eyes were sparkling.

'Let's

make a fresh

start.' . . . .
'Now off you go! Everything will be all right.'
He took her in his arms, then stepped back on the platform.
'Pleasedear, ' he said, 'take great care of yourself . '
But she could not hear him . ....
'Yes,' he said, 'that's it. A week ago.'
. .. he'd been expecting it, but it was hard all the same. And
he knew, in saying this, that this suffering was nothing ne w. For
many months, and for the last two days, it was the selfsame
suffering going on and on. "
Through the entire book Rieux suffered. Yet Rieu x at the end
had hope - hope for his future. I have the same hope for mine
now.

P.S ... being friends .. like that .. need time .. Time
side ..

Nice letter Mailed Expected something What?
ripped up Negatives too No answer No note Empty
Empty Empty feel Empty Fill up time but not
won't let me OhNo time won't let me OhNo get
heart
Contradictory

Time time is on my side Yes it is
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is on my

Got photos all
feeling Empty
the void Time
you out of my

Fath er T ime I ho pe y ou 're on my side I need you on my side
Please be on my sid e Let me forget Was my 14 months w ith you a
wa ste of my t ime Y esNoYes NoYes best hunting years of my life
take n u p by you No loved bein g loved by you loved you so much
Was alw ays afra id I'd never be able to love anyone have those
int ense f eelings Want to give you everything in the w orld Want to
hold y ou so ti ght I'd crush you Want to kiss you forever without
co mi ng up for air No you w eren't a waste of time Baby, baby these

Things I'd Like to Say, I was hoping with our love we would get
married som e day Y es get marrie d . . . someday . .
Since rely, ho w are yo u? All is well with me. Where to begin ..
Let 's see . . Joe is at XU and loves it there! Why there you
wonder . Well, a fe w schools were eliminated and then we eliminated a fe w schools and he took a trip out there and it has a
beautiful campus within the city plus access to everything in the
city. He 's bro k en the apron strings and is very happy. Right no w
he's invol ved in pledging one of the best frats on campus.
Trip to Europe was fantastic. Met several friends in each
country and had a ball. European men are something else! Before
going to Europe I worked at Ale x ander's to make some week-end
Cape money . Had qui te a wild time there to say the least.
I made the rounds of weddings this summer. Sue and Bob are
finally married and are both teaching. Ama z ing what draft dodging will do. Barb and Tom are living up here. They have an
adorable apart m ent. She 's teaching and he's working in town (flat
feet and a bad back saved him). Ann is living at home . Bill got
drafted. The wedding had to be postponed until right before he
left. They've had the worst luck. I went to several other weddings
but of course, you wouldn 't kno w them since you never made
any real effort to get to know any of my friends.
I'm getting my Master's degree in June. Why jump right into
that classroom?
Lastly, but firstly, I don't want you to be the last to kno w or
hear it from someone else or read it in the papers, I'm engaged
and planning to get married in Dec. - 20th to be exact. Who is
he? His name is
(fill in the blank - a. Paul
Newman b. Jim Longborg c. Mr. X) He's a 4th year student at
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Harvard Med and p lann ing a career in corr ecti ve surgery.

We

balance each other perfec tly as far as per son al ity and temperament
goes and we have the same views on li fe. He 's very handsome and
ta/15'11 ½" and I suppose if you saw the t wo o f us togethe r you 'd
proba bly make the comment that he 's be tt er loo king than I, but
he thinks I'm wonderful , beautiful and let' s me k n o w it all the
time.
If you like to come to the wedding , we 'd be m ore tha n happy
to have you . It's an open invit ation, bu t I m ean i t sin cerel y.
Well, I haven't done badly for the little girl y ou on ce lo ved,
have I?

Wonder what he 'll t hin k when he gets t hat? Will he t ear it up
like my pictures Will he answer ba c k Send a gift Be engaged
himself to that freshman Come t o my weddin g wit h her ???????
Huh!? Must have fallen back asleep 9 Not bad No t bad at a ll
Another 10 minutes befo re my alarm goe s o ff 10 minu t es t o
cuddle bac k into bed Mmmm mWha t would I do wi thout yo u
blanket Womb must be like Warm Secure Love Would St ay all
day if I could Daydrea m all day : gorgeous me - ta ll thin
beaut iful figure face , gorgeous man - broad shouldered tall blue
eyes lot s of hair hun ky masculine Rrrr, love , marr iage, hap py Th e
dizzy dancing way you feel When every fairy tale comes real I 've
looked at love that way Seeing him who is unhappy

Letting him

see MY happiness
Why d idn't I fight for him? I love him so She kne w she wa nted
him I want him too Pride ? no Told him ho w I loved him Needed
him Went to him with probl em damn senior cand ids Did send one
letter Maybe deep do wn I didn 't want him after all Sour Gra pes
Should have seen him when he wanted to see me aft er he bro ke
up only t wo weeks Tal ked to h im three times th at week for a
grand total of let 's see 5½ hours Valentin e's Day Didn't send me a
card Didn 't send her one eit her but felt guilty about not sending
he r one Not about not sending me one Suddenly urgency in his
voice Hair wet Face ti red and haggard bro ken out No, I don 't
thin k I should see y ou no w Let' s wai t out the month
month of fr eedom Then give us another chance
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H ave a

Taking her to his senior semiformal No one else to take he says
So many things I missed Should have been the best time of my
life - last semester senior year Go out the same way I came in friendless, loverless Ju st four years older Four years more insecure OhG -d Should have fought for him I've looked at love

from both sides now From win and lose and still someho w It's
love's illusions I recall Should have sent more notes Called him
Held on Fought Been nice instead of the wounded bitch on the
phone Been friendly instead of nasty trying to emasculate him
Why couldn't I have been like that He still has feelings for me The

other night I was so embarrassed I was with this other girl and
well we were well I called her your name You wa nt your cake and
eat it too It's either all or nothing Won't have you dating me and
dating othe rs Won't work Diffe rent fo r a girl Have to go places
Meet people Have them take your numbe r Keep the phone free so
when they decide to call you're there Have to be available when
they want to see you or they might not call again Couldn't make
love to you the same and date others I'm the green -eyed monster

We do not o wn
Each other ,
But we can give
Each other
Ourselves
And perhaps
Discover that
Love
is
freedom
-jh

Don't know who jh is but, does it matter? Says so much in so
few words Wish I could write like that No too practical rational
analytical ME Can't write beautifully the words for the pictures
in my mind Flashing in vivid colors No words The scenes flashing
before me They say every murderer returns to the scene of his
crime Must I relive this crime every morning like this? Know what
not to do next time Will there be a next time? Will I meet my
man? Where How When?? Keep making the rounds When you
least expect it ..
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LINKS
Deborah Slutsky '70

On a train rattling through Rhode Island
My greasy window frames some naked telephone poles
That march unabashed
Transported from footings elsewhere.
Stripped brown
Their feeble branches and leaves
Become deflowered; wires of humming voices
Carrying messages with them and the wind.
Green relatives in the background
Move freely on another wave length .
From inside I watch the stretched lines
bob with nature's breath
And leap in anticipation of a message .
Soon I'II grip a bleak receiver,
Join a voice Perhaps nodding or smiling
or hanging up.
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BRENT
Jane Bailey '69

A modern Jesus walking there
Along the country road,
Feet bare to the dust beneath,
Hair rippling as the wind touches his isolation.
Shoulders hunched with care and thought,
Soul raw to the grating world
And aching with hurtful wonder
At the ancient question - why?
Self -outcast in need of searching contemplation
Of Man's destructive nature,
And refusing to accept the things which others never question,
Must every son fall heir to Adam's fault?
Go softly, Gentle One, assured that you are not alone,
Others travel with you and touch your hand,
Their strength and wisdom flowing into yours Your kind will someday lead us all.
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Robin Pearlman '70

The cat is sleeping in the sun . Our eyes catch th e glisten of the
rays on her back sparkling fur and we squint as we Iie t here,
together , in the grass. The profound silence of love holds us to gether. We need not speak . Our kind of communication
is far
beyond expression . Words are a source of misunderstanding. But
we know . There can be no love without pain . And today our pain
is the greatest for we have finally discovered what it is truly to
love.
The cat is walking in the sun . Our eyes watch the sunlight
patterns on the hill. Our hands, so entwined, are clinging for life
itself . We are one. Our thoughts are two but we are one . We need
each other for what we are. Alone we are strong. But united we
are mighty . We come, together, and our pain becomes our joy.
The cat is yawning in the sun. Our eyes see only each other .
We give the happiness we have found; a reflection of the love in
our eyes . And our pain turns to anguish.
The cat is smiling in the sun . Our eyes look away. For that
split instance we cannot bear the thought of each other . But our
hands quickly grasp for each other and ou r eyes once again fill
with the tender feeling. And our pain is no more.
The cat is smiling unto us.
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Mar k C. Tay lor

T he colo r-wheel
Sw irls
Black Black
Yello w
Yello w
Red
Red
White
White
White
Red
Yello w

White
Red
Yello w

Black Black
Not colors
But colo r

-----~
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ARE YOU AWAKE?
Carla Newton '72

Razz-a-ma-tazz and Rin Tin Tin,
Open your eyes and let me in.
I am the Ghetto, I am the slum
I am despair and hatred all in one.
Razz-a-ma-tazz and Rin Tin Tin.
Open your eyes and let me in .

POEM
Cathy Cote '72

They're out there buried in the snow,
Or dying in the heat.
I shut the door and held it fast I will not let them in.
I cannot fit them in my life,
So do not ask me to.
I'll write a check or say a prayer That will not take much time.
For I'm a busy man, you see,
And need a brand new car .
My wife - she needs another coat You say yours hasn't any?
What have you ever done for me,
That I should do for you?
You Indians always want to take,
But you never want to give.
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THE PAIN OF PEOPLE
Patti Gordon '72

The pain, the want to share
To alleviate the suffering
Let him know you are weary
Caring all alone.
But his love is empty.
He loves the object,
Not the content.
He doesn't want to know
Of problems or burdens.
"Enjoy your life, love, forget.
Stop caring for those who
suffer . .. "
You cannot share my pain .
The warmth freezes, silent
as ice .

Janie Raoul '70
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POEM 1
Karen Perelman '12

The Pewter Pot's window is a screen
of coffee turds inside and marshmallo w brains peering in
Do they watch me as each sip steams my wire rims
And I evaluate their evaluation?
But it's one sided of course
They never have a chance
Those painted witches rebel their youth
by emulating the sophisticates they eulogize
Not sincere, rather a plea to be among the stereos
They're the phonies who spin randomly
accepting the fate of luck or inevitability
A category drastically separate
from revolutionary cause .
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Ellen Yaffee '72
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FRIEND
R. B. Simington

You came
out of the past,
an echo of the
mutual relationship
that ended with our separation .
The parts of you that are me
show dimly through your thick skin
just as my inspection of you
is through a glass of your design .
It was not fate that crossed our paths again
but rather it was the simple sum
of the magnitudes and directions
of our lives.
which vectored our routes thus
The warmth of a handclasp
radiates
and signals the return of
a friend.

1
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POEM 2
Karen Perelman ' 72

Oh members of the wedding party
caught up in white lace and orchids
Bouquets of frosted roses
And tears of sugary pride
Throw the Uncle Ben's with enthusiasm
Kiss the bride and hug the groom
Hora at the $25,000 reception while gorging down
some kosher chicken chow mein
Then smile at the relatives who flew in from the Coast
They need reassurance that it's been worthwhile
And cry because it's all been in vain .
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UP THERE

Margo Klestinec '73

I see in the sun a distinct smile.
It curls its lips as though something
were funny .
But it isn't.
Just because the sun is yellow doesn't mean the whole world has
to be bright.
The sunshine yellow against a baby-blue with white is nice to see
on happy days, but not on gloomy days.
If it shines aga in when I am down, I might shoot it .
It would shrivel up, melt and disintegrate.
Then I would be happy very happy ....
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DEATH
Mark C. Taylor

Her favorite dress
Hangs in the closet.
Her new coat
Remains unworn .
Her dearest poem
Is unread.
And I
Listen to
Our favorite song .

Gail Duboe '71
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Mark C. Taylor

To love is
To forgive is
To forget
Not the beloved's
Error
But the lover's
Pride.
/.

/

/

Edna St . Vinc ent Millay

Stranger, pause and look;
From the dust of ages
Lift this little book ,
Turn the tattered pages,
Read me, do not let me die!
Search the fading letters, finding
Steadfast in the broken binding
All that once was I!
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Chris Banks '72
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION
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Where to Stay When Visiting Lesley

OF CA MBR IDGE

1651 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
Two blocks East ofTrentwell Mason White Hall
CAMBRIDGE , MASSACHUSETTS
Reservations : 491-1000
Innkeeper: J . F. lncorvati

• Fully oriented to accommodate college
students and parents
• Heated swimming pool
• Sauna bath facilities
• Room service 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
• 24 hour switchboard service
• Free parking facilities
• Econo-Car Rental Service in lobby
• Modern facilities - T.V. in all rooms
• Free advance reservations
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fo r t he ve ry finest dining . . .

NATALIE ' S ITALIAN

REST A URANT

We serve only authentic
Ital ian food and wine

1672 M assac husetts Avenue
491-9602

Cambridge , M assachusetts

MIDGET RESTAURANT
Varsity Cocktail Lounge
The Starlite Room
The most elegant room
in Cambridge
Open from 6 a.m.-12:30 a.m.
1712-1714 Mass Ave.
EL 4-8556

PILATO SHOE SERV ICE
Work of Distinction
1676 Massachusetts Ave.
(Corner of Shepard)
Cambridge , Mass .
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BOOK LANE of Cambridge

Paperback Books
Greeting Cards
School Supplies· Records
1688a Mass Ave ., Camb ridg e
354-9729

Surely Newcomb's
Computerized
Dating Service

'BRUNO
" pu t you r sm ile ,
-

a fr iend of

in ou r f ile ."

pendulum

Uncle Harry's Day Camp
of Baltimore, Md.
SWIMMING
TENNIS
HORSEBACK RIDING
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
Sp ec ial attraction:

Weekend Trips
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